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he found that be had to spend the night- 
on the floe. V -

This he was compelled to do, and a 
horrible time he had of it all through 
the long hours of the night. The wind 
continued to increase in fury, and by 
the time darkness set in he was alone 
on the ice several miles from the land,, 
and going farther to sea at a rapid rate. 
To make matters worse, the dogs were 
accidentally driven into a bad spot* 
which consisted mostly of slob, and the 
doctor had much difficulty to save the 
komatik and dog team, 
after great exertion, though he lost his 
gun, surgical instruments and some 
clothing which he carried. It was ter
ribly cold, and to lie down was out of ê 
the question, as he had nothing but the 
komatik to recline on,"fad would freeze 
to death if he did so, therefore he had 
to keep running around on the ice,all 
night to keep up hie, circulation.

To add to the miseries of the situa
tion, both Dr. Grenfell and his doge 
soon began to suffer from hunger. 
Eventually this became so pressing that 
the doctor decided to kill some of the 
animais. Their carcasses would provide 
food for himself, and the remaining 
doge, while their skins would furnish 
a much-needed covering against the 
piercing cold. Having lost his gun, Dr. 
Grenfell was put to the necessity of - 
stunning the dogs with a stick and 
despatching them with his Ten He. In 
this way he killed four of the animals. 
He had a terdible time trying to skin 
the dogs in the cold, and time and again 
had to desist, but, believing that he 
might be days on the floe before succor 
came, he persisted, and eventually suc
ceeded. The carcasses of some of the 
dogs were cut up and given to the other 
animals for food, and their skins kept 
the doctor warm. Had he not taken 
this precaution he would have perished 
from cold and ex 

The cold was 
fell had both Ms
ten while skinning Hie dogs. How he 
lived through the hours until he was 
rescued he narldy knows. He was forty 
hours adrift on the ice without food or 
water, except some raw dog meat which 
he forced himself to partake of to allay 
the pangs of hunger. To quench his 
thirst he had to eat-snow, and when 
daylight dawned he was ten miles off 
the land. The day was well advanced 
when George Reid descried a man away 
off on the edge of the floe, accompanied 
by dogs. He immediately told his 
friends, they manned a boat, sailed off 
to the ice, and rescued the doctor, who 

ch exhausted and could hardly

He did this

s

posure.
intense, and Dr. Gren- 

badly frost-bit-
>

!

Iwas mu
have lived through another night. On 
being taken ashore he was given every 
attention, and soon was himself again.

X
DOUBLE DROWNING.

Such is Indicated at Barrie by Up
turned Canoe.

Barrie, Ont?, despatch: What looks like 
a double drowning accident took place 
here some time yesterday. About half
past two, Norman McKnight and Percy 
Graham, two young men, 17 and 18 
years of age, hired a canoe from Car- 
ley’s boat house, and went out for a 
paddle. They did not return, and the 
upturned canoe was found later by 
Capt. Lyons near Strathallan, three 
miles east, on the southern shore of the 
bay.

The identity of the boys was not 
known at the time, but enquiry to-day 
revealed the flct that Mcknight and 
Graham are missing. The supposition 
is that they went in bathing from the 
shore, pushing the canoe in front of 
them, and became exhausted. A search
ing party is now patrolling the shore to 
see if any clothing or other trace of tho 
missing lads i» discoverable.

MAE O'REILLY ALIVE.
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One of Mrs. Gunness* Alleged Victims 

Turns Up.
Saratoga, N. Y., June 8.— Mae 

Oiveiiiy, who Julius G. Treuleon, jua» 
in a confession” in Texas declared 
was murdered on the Gunness tarin at 
Laporte, ind., arrived on Friday last 
from New York city and is the guest 
of friends.

Miss O’Reilly at first üemed her
Ac-identity, but later admitted it. 

cording to the story toll* by Daniel 
F. Welsh, a member of the family 
with whom she is stopping, she has 
been employed in New York city dur
ing the past winter. Miss U'Rei.iy 
was married to Treulson in Albany in 

Three months laterAugust, 1905.
Treulson was sentenced to Elmira Re
formatory, and since thi.t time Mis* 
O’Reilly says she has bad no corre
spondence with him arid knows noth
ing of his actions.

."she declares she was never in Laporte, 
Ind., and at the time when Tre.ilson al
leges that he and Mrs. Gunness killed 
lier she was in Rochester. The poiicc 
here believe that TreuDan is menially 
unbalanced.

THE COUNT HAS FLED.

Important Witness in Berlin Court 
Scandal Missing.

London, June 8.—The eBrlin corre
spondent of the Daily News says it is 
stated that Count Edgar Wedel, who 
was Court Chamberlain of the late Em
press Victoria, mother of the Kaiser, 
and who was summoned to testify in 
the investigation of the perjurv charge 
against Count Zu Eulenburg, Has fled, 
and there is no trace of his whereabouts.

IBANQUET TO LORD CREWE.

Lord Strathcona Presides at Function of 
Canada Club.

London, June 8.—Lord Strathcona 
presided at a banquet tendered to
night by the Canada Club to the Earl 
of Crewe. He expressed the convic
tion that penny postage would soon 
be universal. Lord Crewé expressed 
regret that his duties would prevent 
his attendance at the Quebec Ter
centenary. Other speakers were Rt. 
Hon. Mr. Seeley and Hon. Charles 
Russell.

+Convicts Shot Down.
Birmingham, Ala., June 8.—A despar-

au u.vu.v lor liberty was made to-day 
at the plant of the Alalmma Manufac
turing Company at North Birmingham 
by nine convicts. The guards fired on 
the men, and the day policemen of 
North Birmingham joined in the fusil- 
ade. Five of the convicts were shot 
down, twq ipf them being fatally wound-e 

Two others were captured, and 
doge were put out on the trail of tie 
other two.

that standard was taught as before by A 1T/Tp if 1 1
Mr. Michael Sherbinin, B. A. hlCAPIvtl ALL

It was adopted. * ■ r
Mr. J. K. Macdonald, Toronto, pre- n«r/IITFftffPkTT

sented the report of Knox College, con- ItjL II I It 1*1 It III I
veying an intimation of thé resignation VU1VI * 1JlTI1"1 1 Berlin, June 8.—The elections for
of Principal MacLaren, and reviewing -------- member, of the Prussian Viet have

e wor o the year. ^ Orel" the Attempted Shooting of resulted, for the first time in history,
Th» oivtv fourth annual rpnor* of the Mlîor Drttfnt in the entrance of Socialista into that reenwic , Conn., June 8. In the
The sixty-fourth annual report of the M^jor Vrfjlült . , . mer resort here this afternoon a lance

Board of Management of Knox Col- ______ stronghold of junkerdom. This fact ” 78 ’
lege, presented by the Chairmen, Sir - u t M . u. » vauses a great stir, and it ie expected ven-year-old lion named N*ro, untam-
Wm. Mortimer Clark, K. C., LL.D., One Man Offers EO Harder Him— it Will lead the Government to grant ed, and made angry by repeated jab- 
lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, show- FaKf*r5»l VihmArafi«H t*ie long-demanded reform of the bings with a stick and the firing off of
ed that the expenditure of the college tu,loI“l THOpereuon. iranchise. Six of the Twelve division* blank cartridges by the keeper, leaped
during tb» nast year had been $2o,-   lu Berlin have elected Socialists. One at the keeper and followed Mm out of
614.25, and the revenue during the Pflri. 7une g—Whether Werdav** wa* elected in ^«var, wnrie mnwibiy the iron door of the cage where he was
same period amounted to $£'J,«99.02 .♦♦pmii unnn the life xf ^ *ifreri two °r tbree W*V e*ee*e<* OB^ 8ec* being exhibited to a large crowd gath-
and as the revenue account included a ‘ttempt Up°“ the li,e °' MaJor A1,red. ond ballots. ’ ered to witness “Washburn', circus"
balance of income from last year of* Dreytus at the tune of the canonising of The victories of the Socialists are all It was all the fault of the assistant 
<856.48, the true deficiency for the year Emile Zola in the Pantheon was only the more remarkable because the fran- keeper, who failed to pull the iron door
is $4,071.71, a condition of affaire which, the individual act of a man believing cmee ou wiUcu ciectw“ w tue °let arc in in time- Be lias disappeared *o teer-
aa the report says, "calls for the im- himgeIf ta v. olltr---d „.trint „r vTS conducted is baaed on a property quail- ful was be, when the affair
mediate attention of the Church.” ... . ” . ? . . 7™ fication, which oon^s toe unis of and the lion safely caged again, of being

Twenty students completed their behm<1 11 an mcip^nt nationalist plot, poWer on the wuütiiy and disfrau- mobbed, 
theological course and received their the Republican press are unanimous in chises the masses. The Government The circus was exhibiting acroes the 
diplomas, eighteen of them holding deploring the incident, and believes it in- hitherto has resisted successfully all street from the high school and hundreds 
university degnaes. jure<j rather than aided, that cause. deman<la for reforms. Chancellor Von of school children were in the crowd.

The appointment of Rev. Dr. Grey as . . . . , . Buelow’s attitude on tins question The lion was performing in connection
financial agent at *2,500 a year waa re- *7™ tno^ P1? **.. ■ ■ Jdon"te<f. the anu the resultant street demonstra- with a side show in a small tent and 
ported. The board regretted that no of- t VÏÎ f îwl tione ^ January are recalled as the around the cage stood society people,
fer had been received lor the present col- ^ ^ m ^ ° inc,ldent8 iu tU18 perennial suug- When the news of the lion’s escape
lege bui X.g. It was explained that f^fntC° »n j H Jv Jn ?f]Pu1bll?an gle. reached those assembled in the mainthe Cave» library will form a special J?®1uJKlL*deWre to.1?e It would be unsafe, however, to de- tent, where the show proper was about
part of the new college building, so a „v d , 0? P°88lble* duoe from the present Socialist tnu.uph to start, there was the greatest etam-
that friends who had subscribed for ■ * attempt to renpe.. the old Dreyfus tliat the Socianst-Democrats are regain- pede ever made from a circus tent The
that memorial would know that their tlle, l[la‘ °* Loulli.<-'re801"1. t.ie ing the glouml they lost in the Kt.clis- people crowded under tents and over
subscriptions would be applied for the "?an w“° 8h°t at the major yesterday, tag elections last year. All the victories stone, walls, into adjacent buildings and 
erection of the library. the-'' Pomt .“P1; can fa6lly be frustrated M.e ^ COB8Ütueucies which then adhered up trees and telegraph poles.

The total capital assets amour* to t .1 xt to S00*8118™- ___ Proprietor Washburn, of ’ the circus,*388,272.68, which with cash and other ti7lLt nan!L is ImhonitZl0 --------- *** told several officers present to shoot the
assets held against surplus income, 1|“nal,8t papers is unbounded. L Action snni puai » 1 klrill tr<F lion. He also offered *1,000 reward for
$738.38, and accrued interest on invest- the "nmsT exriti^fh^'n*/ VIOLENT LANGUAuh. its capture. While a search was beingments, *4,759.73, making a totel surplus Boulânêer aÎ Zd L it ? Z. _____ made for 016 ***** animal- 8ro“1‘
income of $5,-498.11, brings the total as- ®oul*n8er- At the head of its columns were heard coming from the tent in
seta to $394,770.80. AïrZ ZÜZ t J BRITISH SOCIALIST M. P’S. OPPOSED which the side show was held.

Rev. E. D. McLaren presented at the ^itfrf““'^imestiiate.'ln tht’artb KING'S HDSSIAN VISIT' ‘0
home" missions” ( western* Mellon)0. * tight*1 ZtedÎTSlî Foreign Secretary State. Plainly Th.t 0J°of toe” eiZ^trou^ “.‘Leded in

Mne éJSr/A Rev. E. D. £^5
McLaren, D D., Toronto, is Convener Was rejected. A leading editonal in this Side With the Government. wagon cage by a plentiful offering of
planned at the beginning of the last paper appeals to the country to turn tp _____ meat. There was a shout of triumph as
Church year for an expenditure ef $175,- the Duke of Orleans for redress, and this was accomplished and the circus
000, but crop failure and financial <le- concludes with these words, “Do you London, June 8.—Continuing the de- tents filled up again with the crowd
pression combined to make it unlikely desire that Zola’s body be ejected from bate uver King Edward s proposed visit Xero has the reputation of having 
that this appeal would meet with a tire Pantheon? Do you desire to march to RuSsia, the Labm-Soe.alists suggested killed three men and of late the trains
favorable Sei*ponse, yet tne receipts for Drexfus to the execution block! If so, . has found much difficulty in entérina
the year just ended exceeded those of invoke our king.” that the visit had been engineered by the e wjth him y 8
the preceding year by nearly $18,000. Tin- paper also republishes a number Russia, with the view of rehabilitating 
From inability to secure enough men London reviews of the Dreyfus case, her credit, and John G. S. MacNeiii, XTa- 
tlie total expenditure was only $166837, ‘"««ting that he is a traitor. The deci- t , , . = . debate
instead of $175,000. Forty-seven new 8'°n of the Court of Cassation to cut off “onalist, joined in tne debate,
fields were opened during the past year, time for an appeal, the paper says, Edward Grey, foreign Secretary, on be-
making now 585 under the care of the illegal, and it concludes its article as half of the Government deprecated the STRANGE DEATH OF A FARMER IN
committee. “The immigrants to Canada , tone and the temper of this attack. He
during 1907,” says the report, “number- . ^at we ask for Dreyfus is not six declared aw the evidenoe nroved clear-ered 277,376. If 100,000 of ttese people ba 8/ro,m a revolver, but the twelve ^\^tem ot Zve^ment in
had settled in new territory where the buJ]f^8 from the exefut1,on squad.” hU8eia had apparentiv bettered during
wor'k^and “ivligious8 serD^1 half bJn mucb FrievedTt the ^cent'death^of ^ ^ ™tu^eeted

of8 mentaf derangement man,fe8*ed 8*"8 wouTd binder tbi/constitution^ro- 
average ptpulation in a mission station ^rd «T m^d “theX^e to colder what tb?
toeü** requimk”1' 8blt,ons wou,d have 'hi.'lvowa! resentment would have been i„ meat Renfrew deepateh: Left lying in his

Twenty-eight fields became augment- 11,11 he wa8 driven to the deed by the Britan, had the Emperor of Russia de- r,g a., night ou tue slue 01 tue road,
ed charge», eleven others became™self- "PPeajs to hatred with which the^ anti- «H goieràm^it hadTeu7 granted th" With “0 coverin«’ in 8 heavy down-
sustaining without aid from the Aug- ^.emlllc P8Per* b»8” filled since -, 8 . Th Government had ad- l*our ol wnue h‘8 horses were
"‘J",a.tion Commiltre- 8nd twenty-four o}'ez0™enin pla<* vise.1 the King to pay this visit, which, P“t into a neighboring stable, Michael

,, ' "8 8ll8,neiitation grants became 6tat*e of n , ,e according to its information, would be Sholea died on Sunday, up the conn-
i,U ln^* rom tbe m°therlauF.4 interview with Henri Rochefort welcomed by all the moderate and liber- try. On Friday afternoon he left hist Vk yfung T' were. secured, the ihl Patrie lu «1 citizens of Russia. t»?m to drive tL Harry’s Hay. Four

est and capable 'rnTwlonarieT'"’^"'^ lo ni8hl. 8"d i" which he sav»: ^’n Sir Ed.w”d UreJ lhen repeated that mile, trom home he went into lus
5SLl™»‘sycseJs1ni: 's/kj ’riirzsr'i.rzsrjs

‘Tr f 0m„the ^'t,Rh lsL®5- and only timeZder fire" “ e“- 8»d he said none would be initi- Retza met bnolea, who asaed hun
J Missionary So- °"» , f during the visit. It was hoped, where he could get a doctor, a. he was

iZï £ "OW a.U,o»?J,eS; iU reV" ‘ however, that the visit would have the aick.T, ... -ear, ®. R'2S4- 11 was definitely established at the political effect of improving the rela- After dark that night two men from
Missionary Society of reconstruction this afternoon of the {Tons between the two countries. A Barry’s Bay saw a team at tne side 

r . »the^ home mission ,ln r tbc Pantheon tiiat Gregori few years ago such a visit1 would, have of tne road and found Sholea hanging
,or lhe 8upport of red the first shot from behiud Drey- been imposible. The fact that it oc- o.t. of the rig, hft head rest., J Z

h*#. fus, the ball penetrating the sleeve of cure now is intended to emphasize the one of the wheey/rhey thought him
IS coat and burying itself m a flower knowledge that the relations between drunk, though/tie mu muled some thing 

\vk iv , Ve , , the catafalque. Great Britain and Russia are tcrTtay- -aûyit__geLUflg a doctor. Itiey uu- 
eil * ** ^he sound of friendly, and he trusted they would so hitched the horses and put tneui into

OOLr lZV™* Up ^ Left 6X1,1 eo»tinue. ^ Retxa s stable, as it was rainmgo his heart lhe second shot was The Foreign Secretary then went on heavily.
l pom bank at his breast, the bul- to say that the consequences of the at- Sholea lay there all night and all
e en enng t e wrist and ranging up- titude of aloofness or boycott of Rus- Saturday morning. About z o’clock a

mpnn"« nf , .afternoop by «a suggested by the Labor-Socialists farmer passing found him and took
. .. ? ’ u wa8 no^ ex‘ must be disastrous and would sooner him home, where he9 died on bunday.
nîia*h‘; n , . or later lead to war. The Britsh No doctor was summoned. His body,

it t re^ u*’ brother of Government was pursuing a policy of neck and legs were found to be alt
ajor ie) us, \\ o sprang forward to peace. If the House rejected that bruised, and hie chest and back appar- 

npi€fmm1,th»1wi,ü05eïi.^>i!>tC^**d policy he (Sir Edward) would fall with ently injured, but no bones were die-
hl ith W , lcb raining it. Attacks on ,the personal char- covered broken. No inquest was held, 

«f i ^ °n .K' acter,of Emperor Nicholas were not and he was buried on Tuesday. He 
nunish- law °F U6„to jl,stified. If the Cabinet advised the leaves a widow, five sons, and four
punish, lef the law take its course.” king to take up the attitude sug- daughters.

gested it might as well tear up the 
Gregori made a statement to the po- Anglo-Russian convention, tlie Foreign 

lice directly after his arrest, and dur- Secretary said, and he then reminded 
ing a second interrogatory to-night he Ike House that the general peace of 
said: the world depended greatly upon Great

“I did not wish to kill Dreyfus. It Britain’s relations with Russia, 
is true I aimed at him, but 1 only _Mr. Arthur J. Balfour asociated
wanted to graze him. My object was himself and the entire Unionist party
to protest against the participation of with Sir Edward Grey’s “able and 
the army in the glorification of Zola dignified speech.”
and the rehabilitation of Dreyfus. My Mr. James Keir Hardie, Socialist, ex-
blow was aimed less at Dreyfus than celled himself in violence of language
at Dreyfusism.” against Emperor Nicholas and the Rus-

In describing the scene before the ®*an Government. He was called to 
magistrate, Mathieu Dreyfus said that order by the Speaker, who threatened 
at the sound of the first shot he S'I°P the debate unles^e withdrew 
shouted at Gregori, asking if the re- certain objectionable phrase. This
volver was loaded. Gregori replied in Mr. Hardie finally did. 
the negative, as he pressed the trigger The Labor-Socialist motion condemn- 
a second time. . ing his Majesty’s visit to Russia was de-

Other witnesses testified that they feated 225 votes to 59. 
noticed^ Gregori’s suspicious movements 
ns he pressed forward in the throng.
He was fumbling in his coat pocket,
and as Dreyfus passed he ducked be- Ended His Life While Bride Waited at 
tween the legs of the bystanders and
arose and fired at the major’s back. . T Q Tt

During tile course of the day the po- Winnipeg, June 8.—LLeaving a note 
lice made several hundred arrests, but “F1"8 ,,e. ,to u"
no serious importance is attached to œ,° 1 ■ “u f he was “unworthy
these, as the prisoners are mostly ? Jenn,e’" A1®*and" >'ou"S
students and row-dies who took part in ff“rema" m tlie W inmpeg Paint a,* 
numerous street brawls. P Glaf, LL0,,|1',an-v’ cut h,s throat about

8 o’clock las: evening, while his bride,
Miss Jennie Sullivan, waited for him 

Gregory’s sister is unable to account at the altar. The discovery was made 
for his act, except that he was carried by the bride’s brother and the grooms- 
away by indignation at the idea tfert^jiian, who went to the bridegroom’s 
the army, to which he has devoti^l his n&twe.. and found him quite dead. It 
life and which he so passionate!}* loved, is thought that his mind had become 
should salute with its flags the author unbalanced by financial worries and 
of “A1 Debacle.” She said her brother excitement, 
latterly had displayed symptoms of 
melancholy. The authorities are pursu
ing their investigation with a view to
determining whether or not there is a Fatal Accident on the St. Lawrence 
plot behind the attempt of yesterday.
This morning Gregori was taken to his . _ . ... , . , ~

, , apartment, and was present when the A Brockville despatch: Orcumetew
ÂJ j1f:,K>r”i * <‘8pato£: A r®port has police made a thorough search of his ?°™5 u‘ th.c drowning of .wo 

reached the city re a char,van shooting rooms for mcriminating docu- m lhecf' ^wrence about three miles
affair at Baillieboro at midmght June ments. Their efforts developed nothing west of here last Saturday. The follow- 
3. A son of Mr. James Bvers had re- Qf importance lnE morDln8 an Indian reported to the
cently married and was staying at his The bullet was not extracted from ‘'uiony residing west of the town, that
father s house, which was invaded by a Major Dreyfus’ arm. “e€n 111 ^“.eir company when the
rather strenuous serenading party. The *------------------------ skiff overturned, he being washed ashore
elder Byers is said to have fired a load- Madge—What did Molly mean by say- on an island, where he remained all
ed shotgun into the crowd, the shot ing that joining the Audubon Secietv night. Nothing more was thought of 
piercing several persons, and Wellington was a good business proposition? Mar- the story until to-day, when a party of 
Bateman received a pellet in the eye, jorie—The dues are only $5. while a hat three came down from Kingston in a 
which has not yet been extracted. There 1 with feathprs r»n it costs at least $20.— skiff for St. Regis, but have never 
is no prosecution. Harper's Weekly. : ! i iftJ JJ reached there.
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Election of Bight Has- Crested a 
Great Stfr.

__
Keeper* Succeed In Luring Him 

Back Into Cage.

V

sum-

wae over

and

LEFT DYING IN RIG.Sir

RENFREW COUNTY.

The Horses Were Tut in the Stable— 
Two Men Found Him in Helpless 
Condition, But Did Not Remove Him 
to Shelter.

Dr. John Pringle.
Dr. John Pringle, missionary from 

the Yukon, was accorded a most en
thusiastic reception when he went for
ward to second the motion, 
a reminiscent account of 
periences.in missionary work on the 
trials, and paid a tribute to the efforts 
being exerted f 
that portion of Canada, 
how much greater was the influence 
of the missionary in a land where noth
ing but manhood meant anything. He 
made a brief reference to the. lawless
ness in Dawson, saying efforts to 
create a stamping ground for alien 
pugilists had been carried along with 
encouragement of the officials until 
the Presbyterian missionary stepped in 
and threatened to prosecute.

Rev. A. S. Grant, of Dawson, fol
lowed, and gave a graphic description 
of ten years’ work in the Klondike.

The report was unanimously adopted.

some ex-

by his colleagues in 
He showed

Would-be Assassin Talks.

ON AN ICE FLOE.
DR. GRENFELL’S THRILLING AD

VENTURE ON LABRADOR COAST.

NO TROUBLE. Fortjr Hours a Prisoner, and Nothing but 
Raw Dog Meat to Eat—Afraid to 
Lie Down Lest He Should Freeze to 
Death.Minister Says All Is Harmony 

Among the Fewer*.
St. John’s, Kfld., June 8.—Capt. W. 

Bartlett, of the steamer Strathcona, 
which has just arrived from the north, 
brings word of a thrilling experience 
which Dr. Grenfell recently passed 
through and which nearly cost the in
trepid missionary his life. Late in the 
month of April the doctor set out alone 
one day to cross the Fish roads, bound 
to Belvue to amputate a man’s leg, and 
took with him a team of eight dogs 
and komatik with his gun and a case 
of surgical instruments. He was lightly 
clad, as the weather was fine, and he 
expected to make a quick journey, but 
had not been long out when conditions 
changed and there were signs of a storm 
brewing. Though he thought of return
ing, he had covered so much of the way 
that he determined it would be just as 
well to push on to his destination, and 
never for a moment imagined that the 
journey would prove to be almost his 
last one.

To avoid the obstacles inseparable 
from land travels in the northern wilds 
Dr. Grenfell was proceeding over the 
ieo along the shore when suddenly the 
wind began blowing from the land. In 
less than an hour it had reached _the 
velocity of a gale, and before the doctor 
could realize his position or make an 
attempt to reach the coast the ice 
parted from the shore and began to 
move rapidly out to sea, taking him 
and his outfit with it. It was an in
tensely trying position to be jn, but for : 
hours the devoted missionary-kept up 
his pace, urging his team to their great
est speed, hoping to effect a landing at 
some jutting point on the shore before 
the ice would clear it. In this he was 
disappointed, and when nightfall set in

Rome, June 8.—During the discussion 
in theof the Foreign Office budget 

Chamber of Deputies yesterday, Signor 
Titoni, the Foreign Minister, delivered a 
speech, which was intended to remove 
the impression of a disagreement among 
the powers, especiullly between Great 
Britain and Italy, on* the Macedonian 
question. He cited the fact that France 
had followed along the same lines as 
Italy, without altering her 
with England, except to 
stronger. He declared that the British 
proposals regarding Macedonia 
humanitarian ideals, while the Russian 

‘proposals were of practical value.
With reference to the

A BRIDEGROOM’S SUICIDE.

the Altar.

friendship 
make it

proposed rail
way through Macedonia, he said that all 
the powers, particularly Germany, had 
advised to commence the construction 
of the lines.

Bullet Not Taken Out.

Italy’s relations with Constantinople, 
he said, were satisfactory and the gov
ernment hoped to obtain from the ports 
everything that Italy was entitled to 
have.

I
TWO INDIANS DROWNED.

A CHARIVARI SHOOTING.

Baillieboro Farmer Fires Shotgun Into 
Unwelcome Visitors.

River.
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REPORTS OF 
THE COLLEGES.

Principal Bonnes* nf Ike General 
Assembly.

Principal ef Knox Aanenace* Hi* 
Retirement

Report ef Home Mission*, Western 
Section.

Winnipeg despatch: Exchangee of fe- 
licitations, uearrng reports of colleges 
and considering reviews of the home 
mission work occupied the attention of 
the Presbyterian General Assembly to
day, and much important business was 
transacted.

The reading, of the letter of resigna
tion from Dr. MacLaren, the revered 
principal of Knox College, provoked a 

I demonstration of the assembly’s loyal- 
I ty and devotion to the aged education

ist, who for 36 years has assisted ac
tively in preparing young men for the 
Christian ministry, and the leaders of 
the gathering joined spontaneously in a 

I tribute to his great qualitiee of mind 
I and heart. The entire evening session 

was devoted to a report of the home 
I missions, western section, and addresses 

by Dr. E. D. McLaren, secretary, and Dr. 
John Pringle and A. S. Grant, mission
aries from the Yukon, caused great en
thusiasm.

Devotional exercises occupied a large 
portion of the morning sederunt, and 
the business was principally routine. Ap
plications from thirty-one ministers of 
other churches, who desired to be taken 
into the ministry of the Presbyterian 
Church, were received ami a committee 
was appointed to consider them. Several 
other applications were referred to spe
cial committees.

Presbyterian College, Halifax.
The report of the Presbyterian Col

lege, Halifax, expressed gratification at 
its success under Rev. Principal Magill, 
Ph. D., and with Mr. J. W. Falconer, B. 
D., succeeding Dr. R. A. Falconer in 
the chair of New 
exegesis.

The receipts for the year from all 
sources were $13,850.77. The contribu
tions from congregations amounted to 
$6,915.81 as against $5,997.08 for the pre
ceding year. The income from interest 
was $7,852.96, and from donations and 
all other sources $82. The expenditure 
apart from the debt was $14,661.17. The 
old debt of $290.07 was removed, leaving 
a debit balance of $1,101.10 on March 
1st, 1908.

Presbyterian College, Montreal.
The Presbyterian College at Montreal 

had sixty-two students enrolled. Great 
satisfaction was expressed in the report 
of the board, of which Mr. David Mor- 
rice, of Montreal, is chairman, at the 
good work done by the new professors, 
Rev. R. E. Welsh, D. D., and Rev. A. R 
Gordon, D. Litt. It regretted inability 
to make permanent arrangements for 
the French chair, but had secured the 
services of Rev. Prof. Bonet-Maury, of 
the Protestant theological faculty of 
Paris, during the first t^rm, and those 
of Rev. Letm Peyric, of Paris, for the 
second}, and hoped to prevail upon M. 
Pey’rie to accept* the position of perm^.- 

-v iiunt profqpsor.
** The financial statement showed all 

funds, excepting the building fund, with 
balances on the right side, though that 

'to the credit of the ordinary fund is

Testament Greek and

very small, and several small sums can 
hardly be counted upon in future. The 
current year’s requirements will be at 
feast $2,000 greater.

The Revenue of Queen’s.
Principal Gordon presented the report 

of Qu*?n> University and College.
The enrollment for the past session 

was as follows:
arte attending,' 390; extra-mural, 261; 
post-graduates in arts attending, 34; 
extra-mural, 38; students in theology, 
36; in practical science, 284; in medicine, 
213; in education, 42. Deducting 47 en
rolled in two faculties, the total attend
ance thus was 1.251, an increase of 112 

1906-07. Ijftst year the increase (97) 
was mainly in the arts department, this 
year it has been chiefly in science, while 
there have been added also the students 
in the faculty of education.

The board asked the. Assembly’s ap
proval of its appointment of Rev. Rob 
ert Laird, Financial Secretary of the 
University, at the completion of the 
present canvass for additional endow
ment of half a million dollars, as Gen
eral Secretary and professor of practi
cal theology at $2,250 a year.

The revenue for the year trailed 
$99.564.39. The chief items were: Fees, 
$32,449.84; interest. $35,741.20; jubilee 
fund interest. $2.148.34; General Assem
bly college fund. $3.620.25; Ontario 
Government. $5,000; Ontario Govern
ment. voted hut not yet paid. $2.226.63; 
scholarships. $2.492. The chief item of 
expenditure was that of $50.874.84 for 
salaries.

It was adopted, ami the motion in
cluded permission, as in the case of 
the other colleges, to fill vacancies on 
the staff.

Principal Gordon secured consent to 
postponing- the presentation of the re
port of Queen’s endowment hn<l the me
morial of Queen's Senate for the pre
sent. Principal Patrick presented the 
report of Manitoba College.

Manitoba College.
The number of students attending 

Manitoba College, ns reported by Mr. 
William Whyte was slightly in nd- 

of hv^ year, which was the larg
est in the history of the college. There 
were
nates. 18 in regular course in theology. 
25 minister evangelists. 124 university. 
97-non-amtriculants and 9 special stu
dents. Nine ministers and students of 
the Independent 
ed the first-year classes in theology for 
the first half of the session, and eight
een attended a special course of lec
tures in theology by the Principal, ex
tending over five weeks. They showed 
both ability and interest. In addition, 
nine Ruthènian students, intending to 
qualify as teachers and ministers, at
tended the matriculation classes, and 
a class for Ruthenian students under

Undergraduates in

275 enrolled, including 2 post grad-

Greek Church attend-
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